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M^os and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.
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PARCELS TO 
SOLDIERS

should always contain a few boxes 
of Zam-Buk. Pte. J. R. Smith, of 
the "Princess Pats,” writing to a 
friend in Ottawa, says:—

"Tell my friends, If they want to 
help me, to Send more Zam-Buk. 
We need all we can get out here.”

The men say nothing can equal 
Zam-Buk for the many ailments 
and Injuries Incidental to a sol
dier's life at the front. It Is In
valuable for cuts, scratches, burns, 
sore hands, sold cracks, chilblains, 
blistered feet, and all -kin ailments.

Zam-Buk Is antiseptic, and its ap
plication to a wound as soon as sus
tained will prevent blood-poisoning 
and save suffering.

Zam-Buk has been aptly de
scribed as 
inch oox,” and every soldier should 

box in his pocket. All drug-

are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the, 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

' :sp
■

X WILLIAM” Mr. Fox will finally donate the rain- the city yesterday coiuroMn* with 
able "prop" to Mueeom ot Natural Hie-1 W. H. Golding, manager ot the Im- 
tory In thl» city. penial, the local Kelts, house, and

Although repairs have been made arrangements were completed for the 
and parts replaced from time to time, early showing of “The Girl Phfillpa 
it is still a faithful representation of and Clara Kimball Young to “The 
the type of luxurious Pullman that in- price She Paid.” 
trepid travellers once used in follow
ing the westward course of the em
pire.

The late Col. Cody spied it years 
ago In a littere dwagon yard of the 
old town of Sante Fe and; 'bought it 
for a few dollars to dress the parade 
of Ms Wild West. Show.

After carrying It about for a quarter j 
of a century, he discarded it eventual- ; 
ly as too cumbersome, and too costly I 
in way of repairs. Strong, new ve
hicles. cleverly patterned after the 
pioneer and artfully aged; served his 
purpose better.

The old scout, with true plainsman 
sentiment, however, stored it safely 
away in a barn on his big Western 
ranch.

The travelling
Fox Film Corporation met the pictur
esque figure of story and romance.

The Conquest of Canaan. Buffalo Bill gave him innumerable
Adapted from the novel of the same hints to aid in the staging of scenes 

name by Booth Tarkington, this pic- reproducing the late fifties, 
ture nroved very enjoyable. The book pride, he showed him his collection 
itself was a good story and the pic- of relics of the departed prairie-seas, 
ture tells a good story, a moral one The Fox purchasing agent saw the 
withn.it its being a goody-goody pic- old coach, still in good condition. Its »î 111 lt h,i/a human heart "eye-value” was immense, even to the 

and I found myself follow- top, perforated with many a road- 
nterest and Loudon with agent’s leaden stimulants to passen-

«*.• .“Thl smalltown atmo- sers' "shelling out" their valuables, 
much lnter”‘,. T', Ten done. The The Fox representative bargained
sphere Is particularly well o for the "rattle-tup" and got it.
real reason why thw disUKed ^ Although the uriver In "The Honor 
was that he was a bit dlBer it System” may s, nr. a trifle rough and 
the others and that Is In ltselt a careless with It. he really avoided all
In any small place which aimosi mts and bumps as carefully as If bit 
ways dislikes what It does not unaer BJKU1 of etI horsea been hitched 
stand. It was "a town you cant trus a bahy carriage containing hls own 
a yellow dog to," as Joe. the desplsea ofr„prlng 
boy. bitterly said. The village types 
were splendidly chosen and tor a wel- 
come change the gossips and 
mongers were, as so often happen", 
men—their club, the blasra of the ho- 
tel, and their excitement the arrivals 
of the trains.

The town was _ . aI1
of brotherly love as Joe found when 
he returned from the law school and 

make his way and

TWELVE ADMISSIONS FREE. 
No. 4.

guest of the Canadian Club. tha0 ln Kmhand,
where a potato is always a plain tott
ed, soggy affair anti, rice Is never any
thing but Just plain soggy rice.

But now, driven by necescity, the 
English women are flndinig that they, 
too, have culinary imagination. They 
are learning that in order to make a 
cheap and frugal diet tolerable it must 
be served with considerable artistic 
discretion.

In fact Mrs. John Bull has come to 
the glorious conclusion that economy 
—and successful economy—Is a pat
riotic duty. Economy is not only re
spectable—and of course Mr. J. Bull 
must always be that—but it is highly 
honorable. Co It has become the 
fashion.

They are studying food values In 
England as never before. The con
clusion has been reached that, by 
knowing food values a reduction of 2» 
per cent, can be effected from the

to »ame amount of food.___ prodigloua veranda for the el frqaco,)
Some yearn ago a German,writer town haU, „ize and sup-

named Mariano Hargelet made plying all the diverse cooking and eat- 
statement that England could never accommodation which young wo- 
be starved out in case of war If she men who know 0n which side their 
would only make use of rabbit sa s food. bread ^ght to be buttered require. 
"With a dozen millions of t.icm which rpbere are ^he women's dressing rooms 
the state could acquire ln time of and lavatories—I never saw before and 
danger.” he said, "England to safe. do not bope to see again so many 

And now In England this suggestion whlte faience basins with hot and cold 
has been recalled, perhaps with a wateFi rows and rows and rows, and 
simile. But still rabbits are Increasing srores in a row. There Is the ambul- 
as an article of food. The fact that station with every device, and a
they are, and always have been ex- nur8e always waiting In the secret 
tremely unpopular ln Germany—in fact ; expectation of a "major” case and 
a Teuton will barely touch a rabbit, ! rarely getting anything better than a 
be It cooked ever so temptingly—has scratch or a cut

added to the favor with which ! There are the women in the roof 
they are now received in England. controlling the overhead travelling 

One of the most Important discover- electric cranes that command 
lee they have made Is that one van foot of the floor space, 
etrbelst £no- and1o,\rLüL „ake she la
ed, thoroughly British sort of a poraon ^ed to «Ud^do.a u^tiuti rope ^at 
at the same time. Of course, the poor least ^hn drlve the electric
of the English cities have long had to ®”the (Ux>r it,elf—miles of
get along on a diet wlth lltUe mear “r,T^lng In a sort of easy chair 

| whether or not they felt convinced j tickling levers. (Six-Inch and 
that it could be done, but not until n1ae.inch shells are not to be light- 

have any considerable number of thrown about. The latter weigh 
tried the more than a man, and it takes either 

electricity or two men to shift them 
to and fro: electricity does 90 per 
cent, of the shifting.)

"There are still other women in peg- 
top trousers. These last piquant cre
atures start with two minute points 
near the ground and very often finish

----------- near the top with an elaborate white,
housewife did not serve fish a second corsage or a flowing, glowing
time. If possible she ordered °n,)r|B.carf The phenomenon looks queer 
enough for one meal, and then If there factory. It ought not to look
was any left It was simply wasted. ep jt ou?ht to be far more preva- 
Now she is finding ways to use it over. . , îifced to see a girl checker del-
Here la one recipe: It «lia, for .one ,cate,y roll!n 

,pound of bread crumbs, a half pint of 
white sauce and butter or drippings— 
anti, of course, it is always drippings, 
for the better-to-do do not have much rall 
butter. Butter is a commodity used peep oat
only by the one-time poorer classes ..go w|jj the vase of flowers and the 

employed at greatly expanded atrange personal belongings In the 
in the ammunition works. They ^re cage CUpboard of which each ma- 

to be the only luxurious folk in cMnt8t has one near her machine. 
England at the present time. There are the long queues of women

But to get back to the cooked over tn variegated street attire at the pay 
fish. A baking dish is greased slight- deBke («Pay from 6501-7020* is 
lv and a little of the minced cooked of tha B|CT8.) There are the war sav- 
flsh is sprinkled in, then some of the lngs desks—astutely placed next to 
bread crumbs and a little white sauce, the pay desks. ‘War savings Certifl- 
with pepper and salt added with each Cates. They are subscribing today in 
layer. Then comes another layer of the section. Are you subscribing?’ 
the Ash. another of the bread and Well as a rule, she was.” 
white sauce and so on till the dish is 
filled. If the bread crumbs are not 
on hand mashed potato or cooked rice 

be used to good advantage In
stead.—Exchange. ^ ^

WRITES ABOUT WOMEN
IN PROJECTILE FACTORY

her stay she
tel, the l H
Mrs. Brown who Is the wife of «the C. 
P R. representative In London, has 
been in the centre of war work, as
sociated with Lady Drummond and 
I.ady Perley ln many activities, par* 
ticularly the sending of comforts to 
the soldiers at the front.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhrtng returned yester
day from a visit to Montreal and To* 
ronto. While ln Toronto Mrs. Kuhring 
attended a meeting of a society which 
is taking up the work among the blind 
all over Canada, especially endeavor
ing to secure literature in the Brattle 
for the blind.

EIGHT MORE FIRST AIDS.I permanent gw
MOTION PICTURE CONTEST.A first old class lately held at the 

Girls’ Club, under the careful instruc
tion of Quartermaster Sergeant Sib- 
son, on examination by Major Skin
ner, has to record the success of eight 
young ladies, who are now the pos
sessors of certificates received from 
Ottawa. Miss Florence M. Gilchrist 
and Miss Augusta M. Pitt led the class 
with ninety-five and ninety-four marks 
respectively. Miss Florence C. Gar
nett, Miss Kathleen M. Hurley, Mrs, 
Harry Allingham, Miss Evelyn Brad
shaw, Miss Mry Christiansen and Miss 
Leola D. Patch ell also made very 
good marks.

i plan. Prince WU-

? ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

L HOTEL.
Street,

Leading Hotel. 
OHERTY CO-, LTD.

A portrait of a motion picture 
favorite will be published a*»* 
this week. The first correct list 
reaching the Motion Picture Editor 
by Monday, April 2nd, will receive 
four tickets of admission to the 
Imperial, Lyric and Unique Thear 

Twelve tickets in all.

JA HOTEL “i dispensary in a two-
>w iiiou xuver. gist/ and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., 

Toronto BOc. box, 8 for |1.25.
, St John, N. B. 
HOTEL CO. LTD.' 
Prieto»,
.LIPS, Manager.

MRS. MACLAREN BROWN
TO ARRIVE TODAY.

Some Economy Hints From
Mr., John Bull'. Note Book.

Who ever heard of turning to the 
„ . ■ British housewife for economy ideas?

Mrs. MacLaren Brown will arrive qL io tJe BUrQi they had some fine 
today by the Montreal train and Is to jdea8 at,out using the potato parings 
speak before the Womens Canadian I ^ drled ,or kindling and about 

. Club. She will be met at the station 16avlng old tea grounds to use
a committee from the club. During t,rirtten the carpet when sweeping 

and a few ways of makting over joints 
and roasts and boils so that they 
wuld do for the servants the day after. 
But for downright economy the British 
housewife has never taken many hon- 

For true economy must not be 
mere frugality. The result must show 
taste and imagination as well as a 
mere saving of a few farthings and 
shillings. And in this sort of thing 
the Frenchwoman has always shown 
rare ability. Even among the peasant

representative ofDUFFER1N IMPERIAL.
up&ay, Proprietors. 
i, 8T. JOHN, 
LOP. Manager, 
late Sample R 
nnectlon.

a % A photoplay without 
an equal '

With

CASTORIA
NION HOTEL. Fir Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Ahraysb.ua

the
Signature of

‘IDepot, St. John, N. B. 
md renovated, heated 
lighted by electrlçlty. 
hs. Coaches in attend
is anti steamers.-Elec* 
the house, connecting 

and steamers. Bag* 
>m the station free.
E ........ Proprietor. STARTS at UNIQUE

every 
Each has a Easter Monday 

Tuesday and Wednesday
Belgians are 
starving— 
Canadians 
have plenty !
Our heroic Allies 
deserve—and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving !

ND LIQUORS. Miss Edith Wynne Matthison is giv
ing à recital in Montreal for the bene
fit of the Y. M. C. A. work ( summer 
camps and the branch home at Ver
dun.) Miss Matthison is giving her 
services for the cause.

i SULLIVAN A 
MPANY. & Positively the best end most 

expensive attraction of its 
kind we have yet offered.

far from being a citybUshed 1878. COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Harvey L. Watkins, Canadian man

ager for B. F. Keith interests was in

» and Spirit Merchants, 
gents for
IITE HORSE CELLAR 
:h whiskey. 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
rHISKBY.
HOUSE OF LORDS 
3H WHISKEY,
>RGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY. 
naan BASS at.tb. 
AUKEE LAGER BEER 
SAYER COGNAC . 
RANDIES lL
ee, 44-46 Dock Strté0 
hone 839.

now
the better-to-do Britishers 
meat-once-a-day plan.

It is a question of the low price of 
luxuries that no one wants at the 
present time and the high price of ne
cessities. u

Fish- has gone soaring. But still it 
is somewhat less expensive than meat. 
Formerly the thoroughly British

lllS thëtolÜt and faith of a girl help- 
I think, delight the the

atre-goer. The Photography is excel
lent and the cast of unusual size.

Jack Sherrill gives a performance 
as remarkable tor Its strength as for 

The actor’s per-

how 
ed him, will.

Its natural effect, 
sonality is completely merged in that 
of the hero of the play, and Joe Lou
don lives on the screen as a positive 
human reality whose griefs and Joys 
are shared to the full by the spec
tators The piece is in every way a 
triumph for the principals and their

Williams and James
GIVE-GIVE!\i That Charm1 ng Musical and Character Change Act

g a nine-inch shell over 
with her fashionable glace-kid1 boot 8upPort.
K—2 WOMEN......................................... Edith Taliaferro gives fine support,
that peeped out beneath the yellow especia.llY in the first, of the picture.

These things, happily, will There j8 humor to smile over and 
enough pathos to bring a lump in your 
throat. . , „ „

The making of the American flag 
was shown ln detail In this week’s 
number of the Universal Screen Maga
zine. A very Instructive film was that 
which showed how eggs by the mil
lion are Inspected, (not any too thor
oughly if one could Judge by the ex
pression of several noses later in the 
picture), the yolks and white separat
ed poured Into taps run out into cans 
and so put Into cold storage. Please 
bring me home a pint of eggs, John, 
mixed.”

How to care

Freely—quickly:— often to the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Jas. H. Frink, Trees, of Pro- 

vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St. John* N. B.

«r le KLGIAN MUET lEADOUMTElS. 
is si. rent truer, mwtieal «

0SG0CD & B NGHAM MAR E PILLSBURYi1LLANEOUS.

2 Other Good Vaudeville Acts and 
Crimson Stain Mystery

! ENLARGED —Have 
s enlarged to itoe 8 X 
35c. each. Send negOf 

on’s, Main Street

!>'

now
wages
seem

\vmt lhis Afternoen at 2.30 TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
1 Sc and 10c

ilGHS lor sleighing par* 
s Stables, Union Street.

25c, 15c. IOC7.

3, MANDOLINS 
; instruments anti Bows

JNEY GIBBS, !*!*< 
Street

1 A UNIQUE - TODAY- LYRIC*—g— i
CLUBS FOR FLAPPERSf THE SILENT MENACE„ for the hair, hut with 

small success, I thought, and an ani
mated sculpture made up the rest of

ANOTHER THRUL
To send the blood bounding thro* 

your veinsh A. Conan Doyle, creator of Sher
lock Holmes, has convinced London 
that there are too many flappers on this Issue. MtTi -v Th(1 p».
the streets for the entertainment of Add to all this a c®m^y- .. 
soldiers and he has engineered the ture Man, with Ralph Hertz as 
establishment of a number of "Bring- hero, and you may have an idea w the 
Your-Glrl" clubs where the soldiers variety of the Imperials mid-weeK 
and their flappers can go and have a programme, 
good time, says the Winnipeg Tele-
^Lady Betty Balfour conceived the 
plan end a number of clubs have been 
organized. Lady Emmett was first to 

two club houses, 
clubroom, a men’s

WHO IS IT?
That’s the Question 

Third Interesting Episode of 
"PEARL OF THE ARMY.”

*

I -IliC BLACK CIRCLE-
GRANT, POLICE REPORTER
Untangles a baffling mystery.Arnold Bennett recently took a trip 

through an “N. P. F." which etanrg 
for National Projectile Factory, and 

Impressions,

MUTUAL WEEKLYthe English,. American 
ratch repairer, 188 M|U 
i guaranteed.

Giants of the American Forest
Christie Comic Play:

“OH, FOR A HUSBAND”
wrote his picturesque 
savs the Rochester Post Express. He 
has this to say about the women work-

“THE «TILL VOICE”—Rex Drama 
LONESOME LUKE 
The French Chaplin 

In “LUKE'S BUSY DAY." 
_______A Roaring Burlesque._______
SAT. MATINEE ONLY—SPECIAL 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY 
In addition to regular programme 

It Commences Easter Monday: 
"PATRIA"—The Serial Supreme 
Featuring Mrs. Vernon Castle.

Maurice Costello.
Maurice George 

telle to give him 
name was bom lu Pittsburg on t et> 
ruary 22nd and was educated In the 
public schools of hls native city. For 
eighteen years he was on «ie speak
ing stage with various stock com
panies. His screen experiences began 
with the Vltagraph Company and for 
seven rears he was with them appear
ing as the hero of many of their well 
known pictures. Now he is to be 
seen as one of the leading characters 
in the Metro serial. The Crimson 
Stain, at the Opera House. Mr. Cos
tello is not a six-footer, being just 
five feet ten Inches in height. He has 
brown hair and blue-gray eyes and 
has always been a very popular screen

Washington Cos- 
his truly heroic

TRAINED CANINES
of Educated Dogs

It’s Different.

"Now, you can observe an N. P. F. 
in various aspects. There Is the hu
man aspect of its picturesque 
juncts. For instance, the 
(under its own separate roof, with a

respond, equipping 
Each has a girl’s 
smoking room, a billiard room and 
two recreation rooms.

Flint’s Troupead-
canteen,

MON.—TUES.—WED.
MR. RICHARD BENNET 

In the Morality Play 
“THE VALLEY OF DECI6.I0N.MDoctors Stand Amazed at Power 

of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong—According to Dr. Lewis

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

WWW

i al Sales Office
MONTREAL

Edith Taliaferro and Jack Sherrill

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY
i a
W. F. STARR, LTU» 
into at #t Mût In Booth Tarkington’s StoryEthel Grandin.Present or mail to this 

paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling. packing, clerk hire,etc.

How to Get It ill CONQUEST 2 CANAAN”:oal Miss Ethel Grandin. who takes the 
leading role of The Crimson Stain 
mystery, is a native of New York 

educated in the public

able time and multitude, more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of m&nj| 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 

ive drue store and get a bottle of Bon-

You Con Have 
at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of ey 
and other eye weaknesses, and those 
wear glasses, will be glad to know 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by tins remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them nxvay. One man 

after vsing it : VI was almost blind.
1 not see to read at all. Now I can 

read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.* A lady who used it says : 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses.” Another who used it says : 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count
the fluttering leave" on the trees __
the street now, which for several 

v have looked like s dim green blur to me. 
Display Cards With Goods. I cannot express my joy at what it baa

82 Germain Street doR £”*8^ that thousands who wear
glasses can now discard them in a reason-

prescription 
Filled and Uae

A Free

e strain 
that3T98c

' «cure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bo«

~ flexible feather,

city and was 
schools there, finishing off with a pri
vate tutor. On the stage she played 
with Joseph Jefferson, Richard Oold- 

Olcott. For her

jiality
Reasonable Price
eaale and Retail

Produced by Frohroan Amusement Corporation
- -ou HAVE ENJOYED SEEING THE SISTER of Edith Talia- 
Y ferro—Mabel—in numerous splendid Metro features, now you 
1 wln have a chance to delight tn the winsome graces of the 
other talented member of the family. Furthermore you will see 
a juvenile playdr lu Jack Sherrill who Is fast coming to the front 
in moviedom. The story today Is about a lad who was drummed 
out of the village bv a cruel and crooked Judge. The led went from badto'worse but the socalled criminal clazswouM .wear 
bv him as a square dealer. How that lad "came back" ln hls home 
village and how he handed that Judge "hls" makes great screea-

OpttobKr’ïirôpoi.eêon-r.pto0'.;
In a fourth of a glass of water and let 
It dissolve. With this liquid_bathe 
eyes two to four times 
notice

ablet
en and Chauncy

i liquid bathe the g^een career she made a beginning 
wo to four times daily. You should -th the universal Company, leaving
tir/taTa^riofl.^^'^rS the-atwNymF

is too late. Many hopelessly blind might , g,rti measuring exactly five feet 
MrV,?y,shto,S.t “ “ ” “«r hair and eyes m-e brown.

MAIL Add for Postage: 
ORDERS ln tlle Maritime 

IVIlL Provinces .. .18 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

bound in teal
______ illustrated
with full pages in colot 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE i
AU Dictionaries published previ- ft 
teg to this year are out of date 1

SBE
IV. F. STARR, LTD.
St. St. . 16» Union St

FILLED

i-

0NEY COALS, f - j -
inding Fresh MiJed 1 i
Sydney Coal. M 5A |
S S. McGIVEj|jï, ' •
42. 5 Mill St. I W

Buffalo Bill's Famous Old Stage Coach 
In “Honor System” Sought 

aa Historical Relic 
Since the death of Buffalo Bill, Wil

liam Fox has received1 many sugges
tions regarding the preservation and 
exhibition of the famous scout’s old 
stage coach, one of the first vehicles 
ever to cross the Sante Fe trail.

The coach, which is shown in the 
second episode of R. A. Walsh’s “The 
Honor System," at the Lyric, is now 
the property of Fox Film Corpora
tion.

the Bon Opto prescription to truly.* wonderfu 
eye remedy. Its constituent Inereciientsnre well 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have used it very suc
cessfully in my own practiw on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case ol 
weak, wratery. aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure smoke, sun. dust or 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations I 
feel should be kept on hand for regular uae in 
almost every family.’’ Bon-Opto. referred to
îSïïvVï «s. ssïuSÆ
æJgnXSKsæs
Wurai end other druggists.

watching.
g

MAGAZINE MOVIES:
How New York's Wealthy Live 
The Cold Storage Egg—Its History 
The Care of My Lady's Hair%

G. B. CHOCOLATES
Almond Crlspets, Nougatine. 

Crum Drops. UUk Chocolat*
!NTS WANTED. DREW COMEDY - “The Future Man”. p,w Favorite.—Cerellaa, Almontlnes, 

mt Almonds, Maple Walnuta, Cara mete, 
—ms. Fruit Cream, etc.

I WANTED—Agmito V
g mendets, which 
e, hot water bags, ruj 
.rxoird, boilers, metal I 
e without ceinent or rV 
i cents. Collette Mfgf 
Hug wood, Ontario, j

Orchestral ConcertsThe American Historical Society 
and the Smithsonian Institution have 
bid for it, but it is not unlikely that |CRY BROS. -i-

8.111ns Aflenu fat Oanong Brow, Ltd.

l
<

New Universities Dictionary1
COUP ON7
JptwentedJby-th*

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupon» Secure the Dictionary 11
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